Abstract
undergo atmospheric aging through the heterogeneous reactions with nitric acid or nitrogen oxides, resulting in 23 the formation of Ca(NO3)2 and NaNO3 (Zhang et al., 2015) . The inorganic salts in the particle phase are 24 generally internally mixed with organic compounds that contribute a large fraction of fine particulate matter. 25 Field measurements have confirmed that organic fraction of the aerosols contains large amounts of 26 water-soluble organic compounds (WSOCs) (Saxena and Hildemann, 1996; Gysel et al., 2004; Decesari et al., 27 2005), which affect the hygroscopicity of inorganic components. It has been found that water-soluble organic 28 acids such as dicarboxylic acids are representative and important constituents of the WSOCs (Kawamura and 29 Ikushima, 1993; Kawamura et al., 1996; Decesari et al., 2006; Kawamura and Bikkina, 2016) . Among the 30 water-soluble organic acids, oxalic acid, malonic acid, succinic acid and phthalic acid are typically identified as 31 the most abundant dicarboxylic acids in atmospheric particles (Kawamura and Bikkina, 2016 calcium nitrate) and water-soluble organic acids (oxalic, malonic, succinic and phthalic acids) in this study. 29 Aerosol particles were generated from a 0.1 wt% aqueous solution of pure component or mixtures containing 30 nitrates and organic acids at a specific mass ratio. The corresponding solutions were prepared using ultrapure 31 water (EASY Pure ® II UF ultrapure water system, resistivity ≥ 18.2 MΩ cm).
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Hygroscopic growth measurements

1
In this study, the hygroscopicity tandem differential mobility analyzer (HTDMA) system was used to measure 2 the hygroscopic growth of aerosol particles studied. This system has been fully described in our previous 3 studies (Jing et al., 2016; Peng et al., 2016; Jing et al., 2017) . Briefly, the HTDMA setup consists of the aerosols' 4 generation and drying section, humidity control apparatus and the particle size selection and detection system. 5 The polydisperse particles were generated from a constant output atomizer containing sample solution, and then 6 passed through a silica gel diffusion dryer combined with a Nafion gas dryer to be dried to RH < 5%. After 7 charged by a neutralizer, the dry particles were transformed into quasi-monodisperse particles with mobility 8 diameter of 100 nm by the first differential mobility analyzer (DMA1). The size-selected aerosols then entered 9 the humidity control apparatus where they were exposed and equilibrated to a given RH in the range of < 5% to 10 90% with a residence time of 5 s. The size distribution of aerosols after humidification was determined by the 11 second DMA (DMA2) and the condensation particle counter (CPC, MSP 1500). Sheath air in the DMA2 was 12 drawn from the humidity control section to ensure no change in humidity of aerosol flow in the DMA2. The RH 13 of sheath flow was measured at the outlet of DMA2 using a dew point hygrometer (Michell, UK) with an 14 uncertainty of ± 0.8% RH and ± 0.1 K. The sheath and aerosol flow rates in both DMAs were 3.0 and 0.3 liters 15 per minute, respectively. The inversion of HTDMA measurement data was based on a log-normal size 16 distribution approximation (Stolzenburg and McMurry, 2008) . All hygroscopicity measurements were 17 conducted at ambient temperature (295 ± 1 K). During the experiment process, no obvious evaporation (no 18 obvious decrease between dry particle size selected by DMA1 and that measured by DMA2) of 19 nitrate-containing particles was observed under our measurement conditions.
20
The hygroscopic growth factor (GF) is calculated by: GF = Dwet/Ddry, where Dwet is the diameter of particles 21 measured by DMA2 at a particular RH and Ddry is the diameter of dry particles measured by DMA2 at ≤ 5% 22 RH. Considering the curvature effect for submicron droplets, the RH was converted to water activity aw in 
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Here, Mw is the molar mass of water, σsol is the surface tension of the droplet, R is ideal gas constant, T is 26 temperature, ρw is the density of water, and Dp is the droplet diameter. In this study, the effects of solutes on the 27 surface tension of the droplet were not obvious and thus the surface tension of pure water (0. amorphous form even at zero relative humidity (Gysel et al., 2002; Hoffman et al., 2004; Gibson et al., 2006). 18 In this study, the measured growth factor for 100 nm NaNO3 particles is 1.97 at 90% RH in good agreement 19 with the literature value of 1.91 (Gysel et al., 2002 nitrates. The AIOMFAC has been developed to describe the activities of atmospherically relevant aqueous 25 solutions up to high ionic concentrations at room temperature (Zuend et al., 2008; Zuend et al., 2011) . As 
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, where GFmixed and GFk is the hygroscopic growth factor of the mixed particle and component k, respectively, 16 and εk is the volume fraction of component k in the dry particle. The volume fraction εk is obtained by:
Here wk is the mass fraction of component k, and ρk is the density of component k. Although ZSR relation 19 does not take into account the interactions between components in the mixture, this simple method has been 20 found to be a valuable tool to predict the water uptake of atmospherically relevant mixtures under high RH 21 conditions (Prenni et al., 2003) . In the present study, the ZSR calculations are derived from the hydration curve 22 of nitrates predicted from the AIOMFAC model and the three-parameter fit curve of organic acids (seen in Fig.   23 S1, Supplement).
24
As shown in Fig. 2 Figure 4 shows the hygroscopic growth of 100 nm NaNO3 particles internally mixed with oxalic acid, malonic 6 acid, succinic acid and phthalic acid at equal mass ratio, respectively. As can be seen in Fig. 4a In the case of 1:1 NaNO3/SA mixed particles (Fig. 4c) , no distinct deliquescence transition was observed 21 upon hydration, which differed from the water uptake behavior of 1:1 NH4NO3/SA. Again, it shows sodium 22 nitrate is difficult to crystallize despite the presence of succinic acid that has a high deliquescence point. In 23 addition, the amount of water uptake by mixed particles is significantly larger than predictions from the ZSR 24 rule above 60% RH. The dissolution of succinic acid in aqueous NaNO3 solution should be responsible for 25 enhanced water uptake of mixed particles. As shown in Fig. 4d , the equal mass NaNO3/PA mixed aerosols also 26 present continuous water uptake from low RH. In contrast to 1:1 NaNO3/SA mixed system, the dramatic 27 decrease in amount of water uptake by 1:1 NaNO3/PA mixed system can be observed over the whole RH range sulfate/phthalic acid mixed particles due to the salting-out effect. Considering phthalic acid with limited 1 solubility, the phase separation behavior may also occur for NaNO3/PA mixed particles upon dehydration. The 2 prior study for ammonium sulfate/succinic acid mixtures showed that mixed particles with core-shell structure 3 had reduced hygroscopic growth relative to the well-mixed particles (Maskey et al., 2014) . Similarly, the 4 phthalic acid layer likely inhibits the water transfer from gas phase to NaNO3 phase, thus resulting in the lower 5 growth of particles. Environ., 39, 211-222, 10.1016/j.atmosenv.2004.09.049, 2005. 28 Decesari, S., Fuzzi, S., Facchini, M. C., Mircea, M., Emblico, L., Cavalli, F., Maenhaut, W., Chi, X., Schkolnik, G., 29
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